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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Subject to the Republican Primary,'

Saturday, June 1. lUOI, 1 to 7 p. m.

CLERK OF COURTS.

W. H. CAMPBELL, of Concord twp.

GKO. M. GRAHAM, of Connoq. twp.
(Third run)

J. H. PISOR. of Worth twp.

D. D. QUIGLEY, of Bntler.
Formerly of Penn twp.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
JOHN W. COULTER, of Butler.
W.M. C. FINDLEY, of Butler.

ELMER E. YOUNG, of Butler.

COUNTY SURVEYOR,

B. F. HILLIARD, of Washington twp.

DELEGATE TO STATE CONVENTION.

(3 to elect.)
W. W. HLLL, of Adams twp.

W. R. HOCKENBERRY, of Slipperyrock.
W. B. MCGEAJSY, of Butler.

GEOBGE B. TURNER, of W. Sunlmn-.

Legislation.

One of the great evils of this country

is a surfeit of legislation. There are
forty-five states in the Union, each one
having a legislative assembly, and then

we have another legislative body to pass

laws for the people as a nation, all en-

gaged in the manufacture of laws.
Every man who is sent to Congress

or a state legislature is ambitious to be
the father of a law or two, and will
jump at the faintest suggestion that
may give him an excuse to frame a bill.

Ifhe fail to secure the passage of a bill

with his name attached to it a large

percentage of his superficial constituents
will sneer at him and ask;

"What laws did he originate? What
good has he accomplished?"

The man who goes to a legislative
body with an axe, and devotes bis
energy and talents to the destruction of

the squirming mass of snakey bills that

are iuvariably proposed, is vastly mor>-

useful than the man who succeeds in
cumbering the statute boobs with a lot

of superfluous acts of assembly.

The trouble seems to be that o.;r

statesmen do not study popular sen-
timent. Only when a law is demanded

?when its enactment is required to

correct some real evil, should it ever be
proposed.

We get plenty of laws that we do not
want, and very few that we do want.
This is so clearly true that the Pennsyl-
vania legislature is the biennial terror
of the people. Bills are introduced

with no other purpose than to threaten
gome interest with a view to compel-
ling it to put up a lot of money to have
the bill defeated. The liquor dealers,
railroad companies, School book pub-
lishing houses, insurance companies,
and water and electric lit'ht companies
are the special prey of these legislative
sharks. Ajid even when u bill is intro-
duced in .good faith affecting anv of
these interests it is almost impossible
to pass it, because the shark element
will help to defeat it for a price. This
evil is confined to no party. It is a

matter of individual character. The
surprising thing is that any constitu-
ency would elect such hyenas to the
legislature. But they do, and in some
cases return them year after year.

Public sentiment should always con-

trol legislation. But it don't. There

has long been a popular demand for a

constitutional amendment making
United States Senators elective by the
1 'iipnlni-irnVi But the Congress meets

? and adjourns regularly Wltticrat nnthor
izing the submission of such an

amendment to the people of the several
States

There is also a genuine public senti-
ment in favor of a new legislative ap-
portionment in accordance with the
mandate of the Constitution, but in-
stead the Legislature passes a few
hundred bills that we did not ask for,
and never would ask for.

Genuine public sentiment is the com-
mon opinion of the people. Petitions
do not always represent the real desires
of the people, because those who sign
them are often persuaded to do so bv
influences that have nothing to do with
the merits of the case. Many of them
sign because it is easier to sign than to
refuse. Elections do not always re-
present the genuine judgment of the
people. A fictitious sentiment is cre-

ated by sp.oehmkers and writers and
by personal appeals to the voters. The
real sentiments of a people are only to
be obtained when they have not been
wrought upon in any way, and when
they are uninfluenced by selfish or
sympathetic considerations. To dis-
tinguish between sentiment that is
genuine and permanent, and grow-
ing, and sentiment that is artificial,
transient and declining, is one of the
most neccessary arts of statesmanship.

To pass laws that are not supported
by a real and lasting public sentiment,

' in which a large majority of the people
concur, is either demagogy or tyranny,
or both/

Legislative bodies should jass no
laws that the people do rot ask for, and
they should pass laws that the people
do ask for.?Punx'y Spirit.

POLITICAL.

The first week in April finds us with
bad roads and bad weather?a fact that
the prospective candidates for next year
want to remember. There was no ne-

cessity for holding the primary early
this year and there will be none next.

The new rules require that the Coun-
ty Committee fix the date at its first
meeting- -that of June .'Jd next?for the
following year.

One candidate in our office a few days
' ago expressed a preference for the first

week in July.

On the last day of the session the
Republicans of the Nebraska Legisla-
ture managed, by dropping every can-

idate heretofore in the rnnning, to elect
two United States Senators in the per-
sons of J. 11. Millard, an Omaiia lawyer
with a limited legislative experience,
and Charles Henry Dieterieh, the pre-
sent Governor of the State.

The appointments for the new Middle
judicial district of Pennsylvania, and
for marshal of the Western district,
were announced by the President last
Friday as follows:

Robert W. Archbald, of Scranton,

judge; S. J. M. McCarrell, of Harris-
burg, district attorney; Frederick C.
Leonard of Condersport; marshal and for
Western judicial district of Pennsylva-
nia, Frank M. Fuller, Union town.
Gov. Stone's hurried visit to Washing-
ton was for the purpose of seeing that
Mr. Fuller was appointed.

Judge Aichbald is the president judge
of the Lackawanna county court, who
wrote the recent decision of that court

lh the Scrantcn ripper case now pend-
ing before the State Supreme court.
Mr. McCu Tell was formerly State Sen-
ator from Dauphin county. Mr Leon-
ard is at present marshal of the United
States court for the Western district,

and as his home is in the newly-created
Middle district, his transfer to the same

position in the new court is a natural
one.

On Monday it was reported from
Union town that Mr. Fuller would not
accept the office.

Michigan went Republican, Monday,
by 40,000.

The State Supreme Court has made
an order fixing Tuesday, the 2:jd, as the
time for hearing arguments on the Rip-

per bill.

HAItRISBUKG.

One night last week George W. Guth-

rie and Attorney General Elkin bad a

talk on the merits of Guthrie's primary

eleetion law and the necessity for the

circle at the head of the party ticket.

Mr. Guthrie argued strenuously against

the circle, but Mr. Elkin would not be

convinced. He said the great majority
of Republicans desire the circle, and
that it was on the ticket to stay. The
Attorney General, on the other hand,

convinced Mr. Guthrie that the pro-
vision in his primary election bill re-

quire candidates for State office to be
nominated by direct vote of the people
was not good Mr. Guthrie, it is alleg-

el a - ? ? I to amend his bill in this re-

E,> >'t.

The Stalwart leaders who are bent
upon defeating the main features of

theGoffey bill, the elimination of the
party circle and the adoption of a

provision making it impossible to vote
hordes under the guise of rendering

assistance, are not as sanguine of suc-
cess as they would like to be.

There was a balance of fire millions
of dollars in the Stat;- Treasury, Mon-
day.

The local option bill introduced by

Representative Laird of Indiana failed

to get a constitutional majority at its
final vote in the House, Tn< -day, and

did not become a law. T'.i ? vote on it
was 78 to 73: o-i memb s \u25a0 >dgod roll

call. Messrs Mates and ? apson vot-
ed for the bill.

WASHINGTON.

On Saturday the President appointed
Gen. Funston to be a Brigadier General

in the regular army, as a reward for tlu*

capture of Agninaldo.

The War Department received word,

Tuesday, that Agninaldo had taken the
oath of allegiance to the United States.

Pensions?Margaret Geible of Bntler,

*6.00 per month: also Jacob Kruttle,

Butler, $17.00 per month.

The Necessity <>l Hypocrisy.

It adds to the enjoyment of the in-

ternational situation, though it does no'
indicate a keen sense of humor on th<-
part of foreign military attaches stt

Washington, to hear that the latter an-

shocked at the frank admission of the
employment of spies by the United
States, made in the army appropriation
bill. They know, as does everyone else,
that the employment of spies on military
affairs is universal. Indeed, their in-

sistence upon the etiquette of concealing

the fact may be due to a lurking convic-

tion that if a spade were called a spade
the military attaches themselves might
be put in that obnoxious category.

The distinction brings up an old
; question of casuistry. Is it worse to
be a hypocrite and pretend to be good
when secretly bad than to be openly,
frankly and defiantly bad? An em;

nent moral philosopher, in discussing

the matter with his classes, used to give
his verdict in favor of the hypocrite
The man who pretends, he said, pa\s

the tribute to virtue of recognizing that
he ought to l>e decent and trying f<>

conceal the fact that he is not: wbfl»-
the frank villain rejects even the pre-
tense.

Itmust be upon such a theory that
the foreign military attaches are shock-
ed that the United States army appro-
priation bill should say what it appro-
priates money for, instead of calling
it bj- some other name Dispatch.

Affairs in China.

On Saturday the Alliremeine Zeitung
' of Vienna a newspaper which is in close
tonch with the Austrian Foreign Office,

published the following note.
"England, Germany and Japan have

I presented identical notes to Tttt*sia and
| China, warning them that the signing
of the Manchuria agreement will fn-
volve the partition of China. This
combined action deters Russia from in-
sisting on the signature of the agree-

ment.
"France, while declining to co-operate

with England. Germany and Japan, has
intimated to Russia that she would r« -

gnrd tho conclusion of the Manchuria
treaty as an unfriendly act."

Leading Japanese newspapers assert
that that the Russian Government lias
replied to Japan's protest acainst the
Manchuria convention to the affect that
Russia does not wish to enter upon a
discussion with a third Power relative
to her negotiations with China; that
the proposed agreement is purely tem-
porary and not intended to impair the
sovereignty of China or to injure the
interests of other Powers; that the con-
tents of the agreement, immediately
upon its conclusion, will be communi-
cated to the other Powers, who will un-
doubtedly find them acceptable, and,
finally, that if any of the provisions are
not acceptable to Japan, Russia is pre-
pared to discuss the matter ina friendly
spirit.

Million Township Items.

Spring must be near at hand for the
birds seems to be all here now and I see
the farmers are laying in a stock of
plow iwints.

W. K. Snrrena lost a valuable hern-
last week.

D. M. Atwell made a business trip
through the north end of Marion last
week, renewing fire insurance for the
Worth Mutual.

James Vandyke has sent in a petition
to secure for this vicinity the rural
mail delivery. Hurry them np. James,
for we are all anxious for itand it st ins

further to the postoffiee through this
mud than it ever did.

The pie social at the Vandyke school
on the evening of the 22nd was a suc-
cess. Thirteen dollars was received and
is to be applied towards a libraiy for the
school. Frank Moyer was the auctioneer
and he entertained the crowd, for a
while, with his phonograph.

R. 11. Martin has moved near (trove
City where he will engage in the brick
making business with his brother-in-
law. Mr. Cornelius. Mr. Martin and
family have our best wishes.

Marion School Board met March 21st
and appointed George Ray, director, for
School No. to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of li. JJ. Martin.

The oil business is brisk at present?
Cross & Co. of Clintonville have finish-
ed their No. I on the Ivell farm, and it
started off well; Campbell, Armstrong
& Co. have commenced to drill their
No. (1 on the Levi Porter farm; T. V.
Porter is getting ready to clean out No.

1 on the old Bonner lease on Porter
farm; the well on the McDowell farm,
near Boyer, has made a nice showing of
oil in second, .third and fourth sands,
but has not been put. to pumping yet.
The Pone Hill field is quiet, no drilling
at present, but expect to commence
again as soon as the roads will permit.

Our sick folks are all getting better at
present W. J. Vincent is able to walk
around some, and Perry McFadden is
setting up part of the time. JACK.

Sarver Station.

The C F. Smith well is in the Fourth
sand, the results not yet known.

The well on the John Montgomery js
a good gas producer.

Dr. Black has left Sarver Station to
practice inPittsburg. His friends made
him a farewell call Saturday evening.
He will be much missed.

The Spring Term of the Academy be-
gins April0. Excellent advantages at
low rates. Special instructions for
teacheis wishing to be examined for cer
tificats, also for elementary Latin and
other classics.

\ number of our people attended Mr.
Peter Kennedy's funeral on Friday of
last week.

SOME FLITTIXGS.

Business Changes.

Mrs. Pnpo and her sons moved their
stores of millinerygoods and jewelry to

one of the Keiber store-rooms on Jeffer- !
son St. opposite the Oil Well Supply Co. j
They are fixing up and will be reedy !
for business by tomorrow.

John Hildebrand A: Son moved .nto
their splendid new market on Main St.

James X. Moore, rented and fill' 1 np
the rooms in the Wise law building,
latelv occupied by Esq. Anderson and J.
H Miller: and Everett Ralston moved
into the rooms in the Fisher buijdmg,
vacated by Moore: and Esq. And< - >n
to the rooms on S. Diamond formerly

occnpied by Frank Kohler.

L M. Wise will occupy the rooms in
his building, lately occupied by Capt.
Fleegc-r ami James M Galbreath the
rooms lately occupied by Mr. \\ ise.

Jeff. Campbell moved out of the Wick
House and is temporarily with W H
Campbell: and Wm. Christie and fami-
lyhave charge of the hotel.

W. A. Ralston is moving into the
Mr-. Pape store room,and Can. Sherman
will have one side of it for a confection-
ery store: while Tom Niggle will put a

stock of tobacco into the Ralston room.

Redick & Grohman have taken pos-
session of the Anderson drug store on

Centre Ave. and have placed Mr. Mc-
Quistion in charge of it.

Residences.
John R. Grieb moved his store to the

Miller building and will live in rooms
over it: Mrs. John Stable moved into
the ft' ?ond story of her store building on

Main St.; Jaine« Dodds moved into his
house on Mifflin, and young Bnlford,

the blacksmith, to the rooms in the
Koonce building, lately occupied by
Dodds

Rev. A. J. Hutchison and James M.
Thompson and wife of Institute Hill
moved into one of the new houses on

W. Clay St. which they lately purchas-
ed from Mrs. Amy. Elmer Graham
and Rev. Stalker now occupy the prem-
ises they vacated on the Hill: Mrs. Amy
moved to the second floor of the Wick
store building.

Register Adams moved iuto his house
on Franklin St.

Miss Gibson, the dressmaker, moved
to the Borland house on the hill above
Walker Ave.. S S.

A. C Williams and family moved to

Mercer St., and Jos. Harvey, Jr. into
the Key man house on Main St. Rev.
Snyder moved to Cecelia St.

E. D. Robinson moved to his house on

E. Clay, and ,T. B. Young to W. Penn
St.

L W. Young moved to Wilkiii3bnrg,
and A J. Wallace to the house he va-

cated on Brady St.

T. C. Martin has moved to Braddock;
Zeph Laufner. will occupy his house at
corner of W. Penn and Bluff

M>s Elizabeth Reiber, who has b;\u25a0; n
matron of the Hoiueo. Hospital in Pitts-
burg. has moved into her house on E.
Clay St.

Mr DeAnue, the store keeper, moved
his household goods to one of Mrs.
Gray's houses 011 S. McKean St.; and
Mr. Newton will occupy tho second floor
of the music store building the Busi-
ness College having rented the third
floor.

John Walters, the blacksmith of
Ekastown, moved to Tarenturu.

Jacob Fry of Sarversvillo moved '?»

Tarentam,"and John M. Krnmpe to
Pittsburg.

J. M. B:tshline moved to Zelienople.
J! Easley of Buttercup moved to

Washington.

Ge ' icJnnkin moved into his new

house on Elm St.. and Oliver Graham
occupies bis old house

Wes. Heeter moved from Mercer St.
io near the Fair Grounds.

J. D. Morris moved from Butler twp
to the house he purchased on West D St:
an 1 W. A. Stover moved into Pollard's
bcrcrae mi same St.

Rev. Mountz moved from the Gant. r
house 011 Mifflin to North St.

Dick Bt»»lesold liis house 011 Cleve-
land St. to Charlie Dambacb, and mov-
ed to Great Celt.

Rev. Stamp moved from 127 Morton
Aw. to the Quigley house on Walker
Ave.: and Josiah Adams has moved from
Brown Ave. to the house vacated by

Rev. Stamp, having recently ljought it

Lew Kelly has moved into the house
of his brother-in-law, George Harley on
W. North St.

A. Steelsmith has moved to Institute
Hill: H. W. Christie to North McKean
St; Dr. Atwell to S. McKean, and Rev.
Hawke to tho Wick building.

George Amy moved iuto his new

house on W. Clay St, and Mr. Hanmt
into tho Findley house on Mifflin.

Dr. McAdoo has moved to his house i
on N. McKean St.; W, A. Greenwood
hr.s moved from h's Institute Hill prop-
erty to the Heck house at Washington
and North Sts, vacated by Dr. McAdoo,
and J C. Craig formerly of Mars has
moved into the Greenwood house.

A Little Fable.

Years ago in the uurthem part of the
county there lived two men well up in
years, called Jake and Jim by their
neighbors and Jake hated Jim with an
abiding hatred.

And in the course of time an evangel -

ist came through that section a.id his
powerful sermons converted Jake con-
verted him so thoroughly that one even-
ing as he laid his hand on a neighbor's
knee he told him of his conversion and
said that the love of God was in his
heart, that he loved all men and par-
ticularly all his neighbors, all of whom
he hoped to meet in heaven.

But the Devil was whispering in the
neighbor's oar just then and told him
to ask; "How about Jim
and then again the Devil got inhiswork
for Jake exploded with: "D Jim--."

MOKAI. Beware of the Devil.

Yjfi We are still mak-

ing that popular and yA
L/- well known tonic- 'Nj
kl JOHNSTON'S ¥A

Beef, Iron and Wine

|a j{ and c.cry lime we make

fa it we double the quantity.

W* A Try it foryour "Spring h

f© Price 50c a pint. A

WA Prepared and sold only at k r-.;

M JOHNSTON'S fl
Cfl Crystal Pharmacy, wl
wA K. M. bOGAN", Ph. G..

m f]
?;

J A "hl
-
Sl - Main St.. tiullcr, I'a.

j

L j j

Sunday Dinners A Specialty.

Meals 25 cts. Rooms 50 cts.

Regular Kates sl.
Local and Ivngr Distance Phones

South McKean Street

I lotel Waverly.j ;

J. W HAWORTH PronV.
BUTLER. I'A

Steam Heat and Electric Light
The most commodious office in

city. 1
Stabling in Connection.

UJ ANTED Ilonest. man or woman to trave
" for targe house , salary ittj monthly and
uxptnses, wit 1? In.'reuse; position perman-
ent ;ini_'lose self-addressed stamped envelope ,
MAN AOCK,JN.Oaxi(M lilUg., Chicago. I

XEIGHMOKHOOn NOTKb.

Four new cases of suiall-pox were re-
I>orted. Saturday,at McKeesport.

The new Pittsburg Exj>o. building is
to cost a ijnarter of a million, and 1e
completed by Sept. Ist. The Music
Hall is to be in the lower end.

The Edgar Thomson steel works at

Braddock. on Monday of this week,
turned out 1331 double steel rails, each

<>«? feet long, and weighing 9(1 pounds to

the yard: thus breaking the record of
the mill by about'.»() rails. This is one
of the Carnegie mills, and it became
part of the Trust, Tuesday.

Mrs. Guy E. Foltz and two children
of Akron, 0., were poisoned a few days
ago by eating sausage purchased in a
local market. Lawrence Foltz, aged
three years, is dead as a result and the
mother and an elder child were in a

critical condition It is claimed the
sausage was fresh made, but scrap?
from a butcher shop are said to bave
been used in its manufacture.

The coroner's investigation into the
mysterious death of Mrs. Augusta
Waibel, last Wednesday night at the
Allegheny General hospital, develop* 1
the startling fact that the woman had
not partaken of food for 35 days.

WHEN the young men of Russia
arrive at a certain age they are required
to enlist in the army for fifteen years
(the oldest son, and only sons alone ex-

cepted/, but after serving seven and a

half years they receive a furlough, ex-

cepting in time of war. The names on

the Russian army lists aggregate about
thirteen millions, and that government
is always in shape to put an army of
two millions of men in the field.

As all the European powers in China

want a piece, the chances are that theie
will be no peace there for some years.

Clinton twp. Items.

There was a social gathering at Mr.
Westerman's. The guests were Clar-
ence Morrison and his sister. Lila. and
their aunt, Miss Sadie Williams, and
they had a splendid time.

There was a social gathering at Ed-
ward Hays' one evening last week, at

which the guests were Wm. Westerman
and his sister. Edna, and his brother,
Philip, and also Walter Pfabe and Clar-
ence Morrison and his sister, Lila. at

which they played many different plays
Miss Sadie Williams was home ro

spend a few days and as it rained she
had to stay longer than she had intend-
ed.

Will and Eva Emiick of Penn twp.
were visiting their relatives in Clinton
twp. a few days ago.

Carrie Sefton. a daughter of Dan
Sefton, is working at Pearl Bennett's,

while her girl, Ray Cook, takes a visit
home.

School closed at No 6 on the 3d; and
Rocky Run closes on the Btli.

Ch.rence Morrison's fractured head is
getting better.

TOLSTOI the greatest Russian writer
and teacher of the day, has been exiled
from his country.

List of Jurors for April Term.
List o? names drawn as traverse jurors

from the proper jury wheel this 14th
day ofMarch, 1901, to serve as traverse
jurors at a special term of court, com-
mencing on the 3rd Monday of April,
1901, the sume being the 15th day of
said month:
Akin John, Slipperyrock boro, banker,
Adams John, Forward tp, pumper,
Lioozel A S, Clay tp, farmer,
Bailey Milton, Mercer tp, farmer,
Butler IIE. Parker tp. farmer,
Bloom Louis, Conno<iuenessingtp, farmer
Colstock Joseph, Butler 4th wd, driller,
Clow Amos. Winfield tp, farmer,
Campbell J B, Washington tp. farmer,
Dale Alferd. Butler Ist wd. glassworker.
Douthett Renfrew. Penn tp, farmer,
Dennison Gus, Slipperyrock tp, farmer.
Eckuer Louis. Jefferson tp, farmer.
Fraizer A L Butler 2nd wd, producer.
Frederick E G, Millerstowu boro, black

sinitii
Flick William, Clinton tp farmer,
lirnm K C, Allegheny tp. farmer.
Gillespie AJ. Washington tp, farmer,

Hemphill Mossie, Connoquenessing tp,
student,

Horn Henry, Jefferson tp, farmer,
Hall Watson, Butler 4th wd, producer,
tinsel ton Robert, Butler 4th wd,farmer,
Hi'rr A J, Butler 4th .vd, editor,
Jackson R T, Oakland tp, farmer,
McNeese W S, Middlesex tp, minister.
Morrison Win, Slipperyrock tp, farmer,
Mortland W W. Fairview tp. farmer.
Miller E J, Eau Claire boro, teacher.
McGregor HS, Forward tp, machinist,
Manny Jo' n J, Bntlertp, farmer.
Midberry Jauies, Marion tp, farmer.
Pontius J H, Donegal tp, farmer.
?Rimer John, Butler 4th ward, laborer,
"liattigan P A,Jr,Butler 2nd wd,printer,
Soffer John, Clearfield tp. farmer,
Harver Frank J, Buffalo tp, farmer,
Sweitzer Martin, Buffalo twp. farmer.
Stewart R R. Concord tp, farmer,
Stoughton Benton, Butler tp, driller,
Stewart Silas. Donetral tp, farmer,
Snider Philip, Clinton tp, farmer,
['her W H H. Slipperyrock boro, under-

taker.
Walker John, Clinton tp, farmer,
Weyman Gust, Adams tp, farmer,
Vosler William, Worth tp, farmer.
Walker W D. Clinton tp. farmer.
West Calvin. Evans City, carpenter
Wise John. Butler 5 ward, plumber.

bt&B:
new spring
catalogue

ready
Full of pictures?late fashion

ideas?prices of .ill the various
lines of Dry Goods which make up
the store's immense assortments

A book about choice styles,
and prices that show buyers a
money saving.

We believe you consider that so
important, you'll write for it at
once?st lit free?postpaid.

What's more important, though
?foundation of this concern's
great, growing business?is the
styles and prices are here to sub-
stan'iatr what the Catalogue says.

Ifyou don't find it so when
your order's filled, send the goods!
back and we'll return your money. j

Write today for the Catalogue)
and see how much you can save J

Spring Dry Goods buyiag. '

Write specially for samples of 1
the choice, pretty new Wash j
Goods, IOC, 15c, 20c yard?hand-
some for waists and gowns.

Immense line of nice Spring I
Suitings, 50c yard? a marker of j
tip top value.

Other new Spring Dress Goods i
in great variety, 25c to $3.00.

I Wo\s& Buhl
Department X.

ALLEGHENY. PA.

P F. L. McQUISTION,
CIVILI'.NGINKER AND SURVKYKOO

Office near Court House.

DEATHS.

ELLIOTT?On Mar.38.1901 at his home
on Clay street. Bntler. George 8., son
of John Elliott. aged three years
Death occurred after a three days ill-

cess with pneumonia.
SNYDER?At her home in Sandy L;ike

Mar. 29 1901. Phoebe C . wife of J. R.
Snyder,
Mrs. Snyder was a daughter of Johu

Cleeland formerly of Muddycreek town
ship who now makers his home with his
sc.li DL. Cleeland of this place John C.
Snyder of the Cleeland store is a son of

j the deceased.
CAMPBELL?At his home in Franklin

twp.. near Mt. Chestnut, Robert
Dunn Campbell, aged 07 years.

HUMMELBECK?At the Butler Gener
al Hospital, March 2«, 1901, Peter
Hunimelbeck ?a stranger who has

| been working on the Bessemer R. R.
j BURKHARDT?At his home near Ze-

i lienople. April 1, 1001, Jacob Burk-
hardt, a,'ed 71 years.

| TAYLOR?At her home near Harris-
? ville. March 26, 1901, Mrs John
i Taylor, aged about 85 ye::rs
! She is survived bj* her husband and

. five sons an one daughter
HESPEXHIDE At his home in Cran-

berry twp., April 1, 1901, Henry
| Hespenhuie, aged al>out 50 years
800K ?At Tullahoma. Tenn., March

?, 1901, Capt Samuel J. Book, for-
merly of Worth twp . aged 02 years.

WICK Vt her home m Dickinson Co.,
I Kansas, March 14. 1901, Mrs. Maggie

J. Wick, (nee McElvain of Concord
twp.,) aged 59 years.
She is survived by her husband J.

Newton Wick and several children.

BROWN -At his home in Clay twp.,
March 22. 1901. R. A Brown, aged 66
years, -i months and lti days.

Dearest father, thou ha>t left us.
And thy loss we deeply feel:

But 'tis God that has bereft us,
He can all our sorrows heal.

Yet again we hope to iceet thee,
When the day of lite has tied.

When in Heaven with joy to greet thee,
Where no farewell tears are shed.

Oh. lather, tbv gentle voice is hashed.
Thy warm, "true heart is still.

And on thy pale and peaceful face
Is resting death's cold chill,

Thy hands are clasped upon thy brest
We have kissed thy lovely brow,

And in our aching hearts we know
We have no father now.

Farewell, dear father, sweet at rest.
Farewell, till in some happy place,

We shall behold thy face again.
Tis ours to miss tliee all our years,

And tender memories of thee keep.
Thine in the Lord to rest, for so

He gives His beloved sleep. C. N. B.

Ouit export trade with Cuba, Porto
Ric-oandthe Philippines has increased

per cent, in the 1 :st three years, and
most of it is c urie 1 in American ves-
sels.

PLEASED CUSTO/VieRS

Pleased customers are my best adver-
tisements. M> ifcim is tc please everyone
that deals at my strre. Never over-
charge, and give good v»lue for your
money. I test eyes o/ily by scientific
methods and us-- the Oplhalmometer, the
finest and best instrument for correcting
astigmatism.

I have also added a new and complete
'ir.e of the celebrated Edison Phono-
jraphs and Graphophor.es, th» finest
talking machines made, and am their
authorized agent. You will find it to
your advantage to call and see them.

CAKb H. bfcIGHNGR,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

209 S. Main St. BUTLER PA

P.n.-ESS.'Om CARDS.

/ 1 EO. K McADOO, M. D ,
'I PRACTICE LIMITKD.
F.VR, EAR. NOSE AND THROAT.

HOURS: -9 a. m. to 12 m; 1:30 p. 111.
to 4 p. 111

Office- tecond floir of the Al. RufT
I'uildingon S. Main St., and residence
corner North and Washington streets.
Bell 'Phone No. 45 and People's Phone.
Butler, Pa.

n M.ZIMMERMAN
vJ ? PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office No. 45, S. Alain st.eet over City

Pharmacy.

1 BLACK,
1<? PHYSICIAN AND SCKCKON

New Troutman itailding, Butler Pa

hR. C. ATWELL,
Office 106 W. Diamond St., [D<-

Graham's eld office.]
HOUTS 7 to 9 a. 111. and I to 3 arid 7 t(.

<S p. m

OK. N. M. HOOVER.
137 E. Wayne St., office nours. 10 to

1 a a. in. t and to 3 p. rn.

W H. 11KOWN,
t) ? HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND

Surgeon

Office 236 S. Main St., '»pp. P. O.
callh at office.

OAMUELM. BIPPUS,
k > PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

200 West Cunningham St.

P 11. MERKLEY, D. 0.,
IJ» OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

Room 9 and 10 Stein Building.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, con-

sultation and examination Iree.

||R J. WILBERT McKEE,
1' Su GEON DENTIST.

| Office over C. E. Miller's Shoe Store.
215 S. Main street. Butler, Pa.

Peoples Telephone 505.
A specialty made of gold fillings, gold

crown and bridge work.

HW. WICK,
? DENTIST.

Has located in the new Stein building,
with all the latest devices for Dental
work.

j J. DONALDSON,
f' ? DENTIST.

ArtificialTeeth inserted 011 the latest
improved plan. Gold Fillings a spec-
ialty. Office next to postoffice.

I Civ. W. P. McILROY,
I '

DENTIST.
Formerly known as the "Peerless

Painless Kxtractor f Teeth." Located
permanently at 111 East Jefferson St.
Opposite Hotel Lowry, Butler. Will do
dential operations of all kinds by the
latest devices and up-to-date methods

j jR. M. I). KOTTRABA,
I' Successor to Dr. Johnston.

DENTIST^
Office at No 114 E. Jefferson St., over

! G. W. Miller's grocery,

j A. T. BLACK. GEO. U. STEWART
I)LACK & STEWART,
I) Attorneys at-law,

Armory Building, Butler, Pa.

I? H. NEGLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in the "CITIZEN" building.

I D. McJUNKIN,
'I . ATTORN'KV-AT-LAW.

Office in Retber building, corner M.-.in
and E. Cunningham Sts. Entrance on
E. Cunningham.

JOHN W. COULTER,
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW.

Wise building, N. Diamond St., Butlei
Special Attention given to collections

and business matters.
Reference: Butler Savings Bank, or

Butler County National Hank

M. C. WAGNER,

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER
139 South Maiu itreet.
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Chocolate
\
r Cake.

t- A.l I J'IL'R TO the j-olk*of fire ejrcs, well botten, ADD
V "Vj*. I I one cup sugar, one-half cup butter, one-half
? V cuptueet m.ik.one «ca»poonful gnmnJ cin-

vi! f -a nam. n, one grated nutmeg, then the whites
tAi |7v rffgiriJiT **\ of two ifrgs well beaten. one and a half cui*
IT'-2M A I'.iur having in it one measure "Banner"
r 1 I 111 'LiV itf V ;£. H iking lewder; lw»ke lnjellv-caka yon*;

f JuEH. 111 f' .Qit' "*
"Inn !>i.r.al each layer Hilh the follow-

//* '*iv FOR THE CREAM.?Tof.inr ounces of
// ill l\ \ ?

? //ylfck > hJ'iff,* J\ v suj?ar. two tat ;e>poonfuls of corn starch, one
i SjVv bj i tv.p sweet milk, one taMespoonful extract of

£ llvanilla:mix w. \\ to-.-et-vr and Ioil until it
Q v Tjjrifcii M M .iTij ; ickens. stirring constantly; wbM cold.

- fcpread it u Uie layers? vl theciikv.

BANNER RECIPE BOOK Free l)y Mail. Pl

THE
((
VMfrjAMJJmS)POWDER

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
EACH CAN OF THE COOKS BAKING POWDER IS GUARAN-
TEED FULL STRENGTH, FULL WEIGHT, AND IS SOLD ON
ITS MERITS AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE CONSIS-
TENT WITH QUALITY.

COOKS Quarters, Retail at sc. I COOKS Pounds, Rota!! at 20c.
COOKS Halves, Retail it 10c. | Sold by All Grocers. Try a Pocnd Gsih

Ss£2sS6§ V

Your C >,
| Fa,th /hi \
Ito

Walker's Soap and // //// E°°<l l|
your neighbors wf 11 ask /.j / soap; it 1 1

how you got your
clothes so dazzling 1/ //// no a,ka,L |

S white without wear- /// ////
11 sa%cs

-

mir
||I i«s g ?od S. /<w# stzr* U

I Tell them they ;?> H
M can do the /f Th? s ?iuii>. JL \u25a0

\u25a0 same ifthey / ba.fo II
I follow the // °" the II

directions //<&*/// wrapper " 'JL x, \u25a0
Mon the jff //' *&&&I

BvfvmJV<Vlx /

N QESSgSLZZFWwraL \u25a0\u25a0>l4 ?
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Mrs. J. E. Zimmerman.
OUR MAGNIFICENT SPRING DISPLAY.

Representing the best of everything new, stylish and handsome
in Millinery, Ladies' Tailor made Suits, Silk Waists, Separate Skirts,
Fine Dress Goods, Silks, Satins, Foulards. Grenadines, Trimmings,
Laces, Neckwear, Kelts and Gloves, Carpets. Lace Curtains and Art

Goods, is now ready for your inspection. With more room at our

disposal than ever before, given us by the recent remodeling of our
store, we have been enabled to make very large purchases, which re-
sults to your advantage in the greatest collection of Bargains we
have ever offered.

. LADIES' TAILOR-MADE SUITS.
An extremsly beautiful showing. sio oo beauti-

ful ne« Spring Suits, fine quality Homespuns, Vene-
fijjp6opP tians and Cheviots, in Eton and Double-breasted ef-

fects, pretily trimmed, ne-.v cut. full flounced?every
suit strictly man tailored. Regular value #1250.
Coior blue, black, gray, castor brown anil red.

(\ Better suits, $12.50, $15.00, SIB.OO up to #35.00.
I \ l All new. All made for Spring and Summer of 1901.II * ' lave employed in our Suit Department an

IK\* if expert garment fitter. All suits jackets and skirts
I 4\\» M altered if necessary free of charge. Satisfaction
t Vxv "/> guaranteed

CARPETS.
I) \ We have re-opened cir Cut-to-order Carpet de-
IjTjf partment, which was temporarily closed last foil after
Ikt) our fire. We are now prepared to slio-v you a com-
j\ plete line, comprising 100 patterns in Ingrain Car-

J pets, 150 patterns in Brussels, Axminster, Velvet and
// Bcviy Brussels, Rugs and Lace Curtains. We can

/1 furnish you a carpet made and laid just as quickly as
/ / \ ifwt carried full rolls of carpet in stock, und at a

Sy I \ remnants or extra expense connected with this
/ 1 \ method »{ doing an up-to-date carpet business. All

C _/ J> we ask is a visit to this department?compare style,
L <|uality and price.

Mrs. J. E. ZIMMERMAN.
C.E. MILLER.

GETTING READY FOR SPRING
All Winter Gocds must go regardless of cost; we

need the money and we need the room; we must
have it for our Spring Ooods.

$5,000 Worth of Shoes and Rubbers
At About Half Price.

Misses' and Children's School Shoes, all sizes.. ..69c
Youths' and Boys' School Shoes, all sizes 98c
Men's Latrobe or Jamestown Box Toe Shoes .... 48c
Ladies' Fine Dress Shoes, button or lace 98c
Men's Fine Buft Shoes, tip or plain, 98c
Men's Work-ng Shoes, high cut, buckle, 98c

Our entire stock of Warm Shoes Less than Cost
Our entire stock of Rubbers Less than Cost.

Profit and Cost lost sight of in this sale. If you are in need of Shoes
and Rubbers, act promptly: this is yonr last chance.

C. E. MILLER,
THE SHOE MAN OF BUTLER

The People's National
New York Tri»Weekly Tribune

Published Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, is in reality a fine, freill, every-
other-day Daily, giving the latest news

on days of issue, and covering news of
the other three. It contains all import-
ant foreign war and other cable news

which appears in THE DAILY TRI-
BUNE of same date, also Domestic and
Foreign Correspondence. Short Stories,
Elegant Half-tone Illustrations, Humor-

ous Items, Industrial Information, Fash-
ion Notes, Agricultural Matters and
Comprehensive and Reliable Financial
and Market reports.

Regular subscription price, $1.50 per

year.
We furnish it with THE CITIZEN for I

#2.00 pci year.

Family Newspaper.
New York Weekly Tribune

Published on Thursday, atid known for
nearly si *tyyears in every part of the
United States as a National Family
Newspaper of the highest class for farm-
ers and villagers. It contains all the
most important general news of HIE
DAILYTRIBUNE np to hour of going
to press", an Agricultural Depart-
ment of the highest order, has
entertaining reading for every

member of the family, old and
young, Market Reports which are ac-
cepted as authority by farmers and coun-
try merchants, an l is c.'ean, up to date,
interesting and instructive.

Regular subscription price, St.ooper
year.

We furnish it with THE CITIZEN
I for $1.50 per year.

Send all orders to THE CITIZEN, Butler

II H. GOUCHER, t T. SCOTT,
11 ? ATTORNEY AT LAW. ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in Wise building. Office at No. 8. West Diamond St. But-
ler, Pa.

FLOULTER & BAKKK, 1 B. BKEDIN,
V ATTORNEYS AT ',*W. E

'
? ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Room 8., Armory buildup. Office on Main St. near Court Houae.

rrrz ?>.j ...* " \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ?
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Wih the Warm Spring Weather.
Comes the demand for bouse cleaning, which calls for new
Carpets. Our department, being the largest in Butler county,
is especially adapted for those calls and

The Spring of 1901,
in our store will be a hummer.

Our magnificent stock, consists of:

Ingrain Carpets.
All wool and a yard wide, The "Hartford"
best extra-supers made, no antiquated or
fide tracked patterns among them .... 65c

New Tapestry Brussels.
Ilie best 10 wire kind, ol course, no better

medium priced carpet made. . 50e to 90c

Standard Body Brussels.?/

The Bu'warks of our department, i lie very
best ol makes, newest patterns, from $1 up.

The Hartford Axminster.
The perfection cf luxury and delicacy of
pattiins. Ii ntiir.eiabk j attcrr.s ficm v.hich
to choose $1.25

The prices quoted above include, making, lining and laying.

Rug Department.
All sizes and prices to match carpets.
Ingrain, Brussels, Axminster and Smyrna
art squares.

Our Oil Cloth and Linoleum
Stock cannot be equaled in i?ui!er either.

CALL AND INSPECT.

DUFFY'S STORE.
Removal Notice!

C. F. T. Pape,

Jeweler and Watchmaker

Will be found 011 and after April Ist at

121 East Jefferson street, opposite
Wilson Miller's Grocery Store, Butler, Fa.

%/
7

ieyer jonasson & Co
SUIT DEPARTMENT.

Ladies' SILK !,FNED SUITS, latent Spring model.

Jacket Kton style, taffeta lined. Skirt made ovtr

si'k drop. Regular value $27.50, at -

$1 ? ?TO
Tailored suits, single and double breasted, t'ght

fitting styles, made of fine quality of broadcloth or

cheviof, silk lined throucho t. Skirt mule ov . si k, 1

drop or tight lining Reduced from 5 t! ' - ,l

JACKET DEPARTMENT.
Latest styles Spring Eton coats of unfinished worsted,

A 1 9 7 5
with stitched tafteta vest, at fl7 » '

Ladies' tailored Etons *>f extra quality Vcn- tian

cloth, with silk shawl collar, at -

"t.O )

PITTSBURG:
SIXTH AND LIBERTY STREETS.

NEW YORK: BOSTON:
Broadway and 12th Street. Boylston and Tremont.

PARIS:
Cite Paradis, No. 5.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimm

1 new
.

1
8 Carpets, Rugs, Wall Paper, Furniture, g?
§g| Dinner Sets. Lace Curtains jg

Portiers, Linoleum.
Everything you need in furnishing a house is jgjgSpi here under one roof. In buying here you save the

worry and inconvience of shopping around. The
jssi quality of goods we offor you is guaranteed right,

Prices the lowest possible for reliable goods.

§f NEW LACE OR RUFFLED CURTAINS.
Suitable for parlor, dining room, and bed rooms. Cheapest qjS

one at 90c S

j|| NEW TAPESTRY CURTAINS, jp
In red, green, blue or brown. Some cost $lO, others at *l. %\u25a0?) K35

and £1.50. Cheapest ones $2 50

|| NEW LINOLEUM, PRINTED OR INLAID. Jg
y-r The only sanitary floor covering for kitchen and bath rooms.

Price per yard as low as 50c
alj DECORATED DINNER SETS,

" IS
Every set gnaranteeed not to craze. Best porcelain costs £l*. jSi

others <ls, $18.50 and $ 10, Cheapest set costs 57.50 gj

1Campbell ft Templeton I
JiHipillipilll

p? int 1
C Yon realize the necessity of protecting your house with good paint, bat you do >

J not realize the necessity <>f protecting yourself against poor paint. It nil looks ?

C alike In the can. but one kind comes off. the other stays on: one kino soon looks#
I shalihy. tin- other keeps new. The kind that holds on strongest, looks new longest. J

p The Sherwin & Williams Paint. \

5 It I* the product of the largest paint factory In tbo world. Wo sell it. /

\ REDICK « GROHMAN, <
? joq N. Main St.. Pescription Druggists. Butler, Pa. S


